
 The 2023 Fishing Tournament is Here! Please carefully read all info and 
register below.

  We are happy to announce the Peace King fishing tournament, celebrating Father and Mother Moons’ 63rd Holy Wedding 
Anniversary. The tournament will be held for seven days on the Hudson River and adjacent bays in NY and NJ area. 

The First Annual “True Parents’ Holy Wedding Anniversary Fishing Tournament” was established by Father and Mother Moon 
in April of 2000 on the Hudson River and in August of 2000 in Alaska as international tournaments to be held each year in 

America.

IGNIF ICANC OF F IHING TOURNAMNT [ARTICL]

This fishing tournament is a church event for the members of the Family Federation for a Heavenly USA and their families and 
guests.

We welcome individuals and groups. 

WHEN & WHERE
FIHING PRIOD:  ATURDAY,  MAY 20TH TO FRIDAY,  MAY 26TH ( 1  WK)

F IHING ARA:  NW YORK HAROR,  AT R IVR,  AND RARITAN AY.

MT AT :  LCO F IHRMAN'  MARINA,  50  MARIN DR. ,  AYONN,  NJ  07002

Be at the docks at 7:30 am sharp

Boats will be back at the dock by 4PM. 

PKC AWARD FEST 2023
TH AWARD CRMONY AND LUNCHON WILL   HLD ON ATURDAY,  MAY 27TH AT 12PM AT  TH CLIFTON 

FAMILY CHURCH FLLOWHIP HALL .

TOURNAMENT FEE
$40 PR PARTICIPANT TO NTR,  INCLUDING CHILDRN.

PARTICIPANT CAN RRV POT ON OUR OAT (PARAT F)  TO GO OUT TO F IH A OFTN A 
THY WANT DURING TH TOURNAMNT PRIOD WITH TH ON-TIM  TOURNAMNT F . 

All participants must reserve at least 1 fishing spot on the boat during the week.

PRIZES
F IRT  PR IZ :  $1500

COND PRIZ :  $1000

THIRD PRIZ :  $500

*If a winning striped bass is under 38″, half cash prize awarded. 

FIH PCI :  TRIPD A (MORON AXATIL I )

MAURMNT:  TH WINNING F IH I  TH LARGT Y LNGTH.  IF  TWO OR MOR F IH AR TH AM 
LNGTH,  TH HAVIT  F IH I  TH WINNR.

HOM  INFO AND RGITR  VOLUNTR  NW

 



BOATING (Fee separate from entry fee):
Fishing is available with a qualified captain aboard an Ocean Tribe vessel for the following fee:

ADULT: *$80  PR PRON FOR ON-DAY F IHING (6  HR) .  INCLUD F IHING POL,  AIT ,  AND TACKL 
RNTAL.

CHILD:  ( 13  AND UNDR) :  $50 PR PRON PR DAY (6  HR) .

TIPPING: We’re operating at cost, and any tipping for the captains is greatly appreciated!

To reserve your spot, please make a reservation through the registration form below OR by contacting Minobu Sato at:
Email:  minobus@gmail.com, or Call / Text: 201-982-1893 (please text first)

WHAT TO BRING: Participants are responsible for bringing: food, drink, rain gear/boots (if weather looks bad), medication (if 
necessary), and camera.

It is colder on the water than on land, so we recommend bringing extra clothes.

Boat location: Elco Fisherman's Marina, 50 Marine Dr., Bayonne, NJ 07002

See a picture and map here.

REGISTRATION and Fishing License

R  G I  T  R  F R O M  H  R 

A FR NJ AND NY ALTWATR LICN I RQUIRD TO FIH FOR ANYON 
WHO I 16 YAR OLD AND OLDR.

Remember to PRINT OUT both licenses and bring them with you! OR be ready to display them on your phone.
Click Here for the NJ registry.
Click Here for the NY registry. 

*Follow these steps for the NY registry online: [Sign up/Log in (TOP RIGHT) -> Sign in -> Buy Licenses (on top left) -> Choose 
Recreational Marine Fish (it will go into your “cart”)  -> CHECKOUT (it should be $0) -> PRINT LICENSE] -If not online, you 

can also register for fishing licenses at sporting goods stores. Find a location here.

VIDEO - how to obtain NY and NJ fishing licenses (free) 

00:00 ∕ 02:07

Elco Fisherman's Marina

50 Marina Dr, Bayonne, NJ 07002  Directions

4.5  45 reviews

 



View larger map

Keyboard shortcuts Map data ©2023 Google Terms of Use

INQUIRIES
Minobu Sato: minobus@gmail.com / 201-982-1893 (please text first to ensure I pick up your call or leave a message & I will 

get back to asap)
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Why Did True Parents Host Fishing 
Tournaments? 

Introduction 

Brief Recap on Why Ocean 

More v 

In the past, True Father highlighted the central and key role the ocean had in bringing about world 

peace and unification, calling the ocean the "central point," "shortcut," and "fastest way" to bring 

people and the world together. He also explained what exactly it took to bring about world peace, 

mentioning the mgency of the food problem, and the ocean's relation to it. 

'·Tme peace will not come as long as humanily does nol soh·e the pmhlem of 
hunger. If the person next Lo me is ahouL Lo die of hunger, peace is a mere luxury."' 
(As a Peace-Loving Glohal Citizen. Cl1.7. pg. 321) 

'·The future economy of the wodd. the food prohlem of the wodd. the .~un·ival of 
mankind will he soh-ed hy the ocean. This Lime of study can determine the future 
life or death of mankind."' (God's \Viii and the Ocean. Chapter q) 

The Ocean Providence was essentially the plan to substantially solve world hunger and the issues of 

inequality in this world, and ultimately a way for FFWPU to witness on a global level tlu·ough action. 

Q 



Brief History of Fishing Tournaments 

True Parents began hosting fishing tournaments in the United States in 1981, the first one held being 

the World Tuna Fishing Tournament, inviting fishennen from all over the world to Gloucester, 

Massachusetts. Since then and up to his ascension in 2012, along with all other Ocean Providence 

efforts, He invested much of His effort into the tournaments, holding multiple large-scale fishing 

tournaments. He established multiple large annually held events, including: 

• The Alaska King Salmon Fishing Tournament from 1993 

• The Hudson River Striped Bass Fishing Tournament to celebrate True Parents ' Holy Wedding 

Anniversary from 2000 

• The Peace King Cup Fishing Tournament (held in various locations throughout the world) 

from 2001 

True Parents held fishing tournaments every year with hundreds of participants. 

The fishing tournaments clearly had a significant role in the Ocean Providence, and we must 

understand why it might be necessary to continue the tradition of tournaments. What was the purpose 

behind these events? 

The first annual Striped Bass fishing tournament celebrating Trne Parents' Holy Wedding Anniversary in 2000. 

The Role of Fishing Tournaments 

True Father often talked about the coming of the age of the "Ocean Hobby Industry" and also 

mentioned, multiple times, the importance of developing the hobby industry. 

"We musl de\'elop the hohhy husiness. Now al Lhis Lime I am proclaiming Lhe 
hohhy husiness. Men are made Lo live cenLel"ing on hohhies." (Pacific Rim 
Pmviclence, Ch. 2, 253-15, 1994.1.1) 

The specific significance of the term "hobby" will not be deeply explored in this article, however, it 

does play into understanding the purpose of tournaments. Fishing tournaments are public events that 

essentially promote fishing as a hobby. It can popularize fishing not just as a means for commercial 

gain, but as a hobby, as a sport, and an activity for people to enjoy around the world. 

Tournaments are able to support the Ocean Providence in the tlu·ee following ways: 

1. Raising people for the Ocean Era 

2. Building an Economic Foundation & Social Support 



3. Bringing people together in peace 

Throughout the article, we will be exploring these three purposes of fishing tournaments as per True 

Father's words. 

Peace King Cup held in Yeosu, Korea 2003. 

Raising People for the Ocean Era 

As discussed in previous articles and videos, ocean training is a major part of the Ocean Providence 

when it comes to raising the human resom-ces capable to lead and carry the plan forward. 

"Once a person receives inLense Lraining Lo hecome a fisherman, He can go 
anywhere in Lhe world and hecome a leadet· of people. Learning lo he a fisherman 
is good leadership Lraining." (As a Peace-Loving Glohal Citizen, Ch. 7 pg. 30 5) 

Along with fishing workshops, True Father also looked to utilize the fishing tournaments as a place to 

train members. With competitive spirits, the energy is bound to be high strung, and the experience is 

one that people can learn valuable skills for leadership and cooperation from. It was where members 

had to take what they learned in workshops and apply it in a competitive setting with detern1ination to 

wm. 

Not only was this a way to train members, but tournaments also 

served as a big connection point between Ocean Providence and the 

public. Through hosting these tournaments for the general public, 

True Father had the opportunity to introduce fishing and ocean 

training to the public. This was especially important for the sake of 

solving world hunger, as one of Father's goals was to teach and 

spread fishing skills that can help overcome hunger. 

" I will hold a fishing lournamenl, lll'ing , \mel'ican women who will leach fishing to 
all of Lhe local mothers lin undenle,·eloped naLionsl. If you Leach fishing Lo those 
molhers dying of hunger, they will not. slar\"C Lo death, no maLLer where Lhey go. 
All Lhey will need is water and land." (Pacific rim !H'ov. Chaplet· 2 , 1.3.3. 11i'Ju H"ill 
Nol Die o/'Hunger if' Hm Learn lo Fish, 1994.2.6) 

Father often explained his experiences as a fisherman and talked of the thrill and excitement that came 

with the activity. He looked to harness this excitement and share it with the many people who would 

join. 

"Aller catching such a huge fish, I fell heller Lhan a World War II general might feel 
allet· winning a haLLle. You cannot know such a feeling unless you have 
experienced ii. For me, a man who was horn Lo fish, iL was like hecoming Lhe 
prince of fishing." (CBG Book 10, Chaplet· 2, Section 2 , Gloucester, t987/0 7/u) 



Through these exciting, competition-style fishing events held around the world, True Father attracted 

people to spread and teach the necessary skills needed to become the leaders of the ocean era and to 

overcome hunger. 

Yeosu Peace King Cup 2003 winners presenting their catch. 

Building an Economic Foundation & Social Support 

True Father saw that the plan for Ocean Providence and its activities would need an economic 

foundation. To generate funds for mission and providential work, True Father had established many 

different businesses, but He also saw that tournaments had the potential to also help with funding 

mission work. 

"We need money lo creale a global foundalion for lhis, hul no one is lhinking 
ahoul il or invesling f'o1· iL So, I haYc lo come up with ways lo genera le funds. such 
as hy holding sport. fishing lournamenls and fishing ll'i1ls Lhal a111·acL upper-class 
people from amund the world." (CBG Book 10, Chaplet· 2 , Seclion 4, Plaus and 
Projects, 1991/05/26) 

"I o!'ganized a Luna fishing lournamenl in Gloucesler, for which I 1ml Ull $ 100,000 

as prize money. After my hoal won Lhe lournamenl, I dona led lhe prize money lo a 
fund for African people in need. We need lo expand lhis lype or evenl all over lhe 
world. If we we1·e lo pul'sue this initiative for several decades, we could 
accumulale million.~ and ewn Lew, of millions of dollal's and u.~e il to saye the 
world." (CBG Book 10 Chapter 2 , Seclion 2 , (;/oucester, 1992/ 05/03) 

Along with the economic foundation, True Father sought the suppoli of influential groups of people 

in the world (upper-class, governments, major corporations) by holding these events. He saw that 

through large-scale tournaments and the attractive hobby of fishing, such social support could be 

gained effectively. 

"If we sponsor lournaments in five 11laces around the 
world, thal is $500 ,000 in prizes. Thal inwslmenl will 

lul'e lens of thousands of influential people. Their boats 
are capable or crossing Lhe Atlantic 01· Pacific, going 

from one tournamenl lo another. 

Once Lhis plan has momentum, the gonrnmenl will han 
lo he supportiYc, and they will organize all lhe necessary 
supplies. Also, since the1·e ai·e all'eady many marine 
facililies around the world, we will create a syslem so 
lhat the major vessels can provide fuel lo lhe sporl 
fishermen . 

... The lournamenl fleet will he moving from one ocean to another, with an oil 
tanker accomnanYimr iL The maim· cornorations of the world will want to 



participate hecause the worldwide 1mhlicity will he so great. Imagine tens of 
thousands of boats coming to Gloucester for the competition; they will !wing 
tremendous prnsperity to that small sea town." (God's Will and the Ocean, Chapter 
1 11le Way o(lhe 1ima) 

True Father also saw fishing tournaments as an opportunity to popularize boats, specifically the Good 

Go models that He designed Himself. Not only do tournaments promote fishing as a hobby, but they 

also promote whatever boats perfonned the best. 

"The most impo1-tant thing will not he who wins first prize, hut which hoat does it. 
I am determined that our people wm·k the hanlest for all three prizes. If they win, 
people will want to know which company made their hoats, and then they will 
discover that I designed the hoats and c1·eated the company that made them. I have 
planned down to the most minute detail what kind of hoat would he hest for tuna 
fishing, and yesterday I checked what our factoi-y is doing, specifying what details 
must he changed. The people of the world will know these hoats are my creation." 
(God's Will and the Ocean, Chapter 1 1he Way o(lhe 1ima) 

Naturally, if the Unificationist boats perform well, people will begin to take even more interest in om 

boat companies, generating a sustainable source of customers as well as allowing for more interaction 

between members and the public. It is similar to how car companies promote their brands in high 

performance races. 

Bringing People Together in Peace 

True Father saw fishing tournaments as a tool to bring people together in peace. Hobby is where one 

participates in an activity just for the joy that comes from it rather than external gain. Large scale 

tournaments and competitions can be like the Olympics, an event where the world comes together in 

peace to play sports. Combining both of these two aspects, hobby fishing tournaments had the 

potential to bring people together centering on the ocean and peace. 

Father understood that tournaments and sports events in general were effective ways to create an 

atmosphere of peace and joy, even amidst conflict and tension. Sports, tournaments, and hobby are 

ways to create harmony and peace. 



"Working wilh U1e Office or U1e UN High Commissioner fo1· Refugees, Lhe U.N. 
1·erugee agency, we held a socce1· lournamenl for young people in Liheria. This is a 
counlry where filleen years or Lrihal warfare has tell ils people exhausled. IL 
receives StJecial proleclion from Lhe Uniled Nalions hecause or ils precipiLous 
drop in populaLion. The children or Lhis war-Lorn country gathered Logclher to 
play socce1· and sing songs or peace. In Lhe process or kicking the hall around, they 
were learning skills or Leamwork and fair play LhaL are necessary for IJl'inging 
harmony heLween Lrihes." (As a Peace-Loving Glohal CiLizen, CulLural ProjecLs 
ExtH'ess God's CrealiviLy, pg. 298) 

Through fishing tournaments, True Parents wanted people to be able to come together and unite. 

Despite national differences, the tournaments were a place to overcome nationalism and national 

boundaries by coming and fishing together for a greater purpose. 

"11' our leaders can seL up and coordinaLe fishing venues fo1· people living in 
villages al Lhe far ends or the world, they Loo can pm'licipale in the fishing 
LournamenL In Lhis way people from all over Lhe world can compeLe, jusL as in Lhe 
Olympics . 

... Since you parLicipanls represenL your own nalions, Lhis mighl creaLe harriers of 
naLional pride during Lhe LournamenL llowncr. you must unite. In fact. you need 
Lo huild such a spiriL or uniLy here LhaL you will unite eyen more Lightly al'Ler the 
competition is o,·er. Before you came, you Japanese, Km·eans and Ame1·icans we1·e 
hisLorically enemies Lo one anoLher. Here, during Lhis fishing Lournament, you 
must lll'cak down such harriers." (CBG Book 10, ChatJLer 2, SecLion 5, Fishing 
Tournaments, 2001/08/t8) 

Yeosu World Peace King Cup Fishing Tournament 2004. 

Through fishing tournaments, True Parents had hoped to establish a tradition of peace centering on the 

ocean and hobby. In the ocean era where the ocean presented the key solution to the hunger problem, 

uniting the fishermen of the world was essential. It is through hobby fishing tournaments that these 

people were able to come together in the past with Trne Parents. 

"God desires the Peace UN and U1e peace kingdom. This is why I am doing so 
many things. including holding this fishing tournament. I am telling you lhal 
something powerful, like dynamite, is ha11pening he1·e; it will Louch every 
participant and even induce the people or the world to support this event. Goel 
desil·es to see this ha1men, and it will he a great hlessing for the Repuhlic or Km·ea. 
This is why I came he1·e. I am eslahlishing a new tradilion for the sake or the Peace 
UN and the peace kingdom, a Lraclition that does not exist in this world. The 2003 



explosion that will have mol'e impact than the Yeosu-Suncheon incident." (CBG 
Book 10, Chapter 2, Section 5, Fishing Tournaments, 2003/io/21) 

Conclusion - True Parents' Vision for Fishing 
Tournaments 

True Parents held fishing tournaments all over the world and established multiple annual wide-scale 

tournaments. They did this to further the Ocean Providence - a plan to bring substantial peace and 

unity - in the following ways that have been discussed: 

I. Raising people for the Ocean Era 

2. Building an Economic Foundation & Social Support 

3. Bringing people together in peace 

True Parents were constantly looking to raise people to become capable on the ocean so that they may 

become the necessary leaders of the ocean era, and also because fishing is a fundamental skill to 

overcome hunger. Through tournaments, True Parents can spread and popularize these skills to both 

members and the general public all over the world. 

Furthermore, tournaments allow us to connect with the public and the influential people of society, 

bringing in the funds needed for helping the world while garnering the support and interest of people 

all over the world. 

Finally, the fishing tournaments were events where people could come together under a larger purpose 

for the sake of the world - to spread fishing as a way to combat hunger - and go beyond their own 

national boundaries to become one centered on the ocean and peace. 

An additional aspect of fishing tournaments to note is the significance of fishing itself. Along with the 

fact that fishing is a physical activity that can help overcome hunger, it is also a spiritual activity that 

True Parents often used as a way to set conditions for the restoration of the fallen world and its people. 

'·But these clays. in the early houl's of the morning as we 

prepare to leave fol' the ocean, some young people try to 

convince me Lo go easy. That is, they say, ·It's not 

necesslll"y Lo leave al 5:00 o'clock each morning. We can 

leave al 6:oo or 7:00 o'clock and still catch plenty of fish: 

Yel they do not unclerslancl that I leave early for the ocean 

in order Lo set a spiritual condition. This is why the fish 

come lo me out there; they do not go Lo other people:· 

(CBG Book 10 Chaplet· 2. Section 2. Gloucester. 

1992/03/0 3) 

'·Trying Lo catch fish as you ride on a hoaL in the hlue ocean can he compared to 
Goers pmvidenLial work of 1·esLoration and salrntion. The fish represent fallen 
men." (Pacific Rim Pmvidence, Chapter 2 , 1.3.4 Sea fishing is a mind gmne, 

1996.3.17) 

True Parents planned to hold fishing tournaments throughout the United States and the world, teaching 
-fi ~hino_ o::i inino !-:.nnnnrt_ ::i ncl 11nitino nP:nnlP: fn r nP.::tc:P. Tt i~ this: o n ::t 1 for nP.::tc:P: th::.t WP: 1111u;t kP:P:n in 



Recent Posts 

mind, and it is important that we realize this vision True Parents had for fishing tournaments. 

'·In the fulure I will hosl a fishing Lournamenl in Lhe slyle or Lhe Olympic Games. 
There are ~oo million people in the world who fish. You can fish from the L.ime you 
are five years old unlit you grow old and die. You are never Loo old Lo fish. Many 
people fish as a hohhy or for pleasure. There is nothing more enjoyahle. This is 
why I am going Lo creale an Olympic-style fishing tournament:' (CBG Chapler 2 , 

Section •;, Fishing 1oumamenls. 2001/08/t8) 

In recent years, the fishing tournaments we hold are mostly exclusively for members and are held on a 

local scale, but we should look to eventually grow them to the scale similar to those held in the past 

and much more. Let us continue the fishing tournament tradition so that we may eventually achieve 

the vision that True Parents had for it! 
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2023 Annual Peace King Cup 

Fishing Tournament on the Hudson River & Awards Ceremony 

Registration Form

May 20-26, 2023

Use the form below to register for the tournament, award ceremony, or both. Registered participants can attend as many

tournament days (boating fee is separate) as they want with the one-time registration fee of $40 per person (including

children).

NOTE 1: The tournament f e e does not include the boating f e e. See tournament information for details.

NOTE 2: You MUST obtain the 2 necessary fishing permits — one from NY state and one from NJ state.

There is no fee for either.

Registration for *  Fishing Tournament and Awards Ceremony ($45.00)
One time entry fee ($40) plus Award fest ($5)

 Fishing Tournament only ($40.00)

 Awards Ceremony only ($5.00)

Participant

Name * First Name Last Name

Are you over 18? *  Yes

 No

Country * United States

Address * Street Address

City, State and ZIP Code * City State ZIP Code

Phone Number *

State * (Choose One)

Email * Email Address

Additional Participants

Additional participants in the

group* *
0 ($0.00)

Reserve a Fishing Spot

Would you like to to reserve a

spot on an Ocean Church boat

now? *

 Yes

 No

Adult - $80.00 ea. [Sold Out]

Fishing Spots *
Saturday May 20th

 



Adult - $80.00 ea. [2 remaining]

Adult - $80.00 ea. [10 remaining]

Adult - $80.00 ea. [1 remaining]

Adult - $80.00 ea. [4 remaining]

Adult - $80.00 ea. [1 remaining]

Adult - $80.00 ea. [4 remaining]

Sunday May 21st

ADD

Monday May 22nd

ADD

Tuesday May 23rd

ADD

Wednesday May 24th

ADD

Thursday May 25th

ADD

Friday May 26th

ADD

All participants *MUST* acquire both a New York State Recreational Marine Fishing License (free of charge)

and a New Jersey State Recreational Marine Fishing License (free of charge).

Fishing License *  Yes
I already have the fishing licenses from both NY and NJ state.

 No
but I will obtain the required fishing licenses from both NY and NJ state

To obtain the two required licenses, you MUST apply at the two state agencies below:

The New York State Saltwater Fishing Registry

The New Jersey Saltwater Recreational Registry Program

Total $0.00

Billing Information

Name * First Last

 Use a previously saved card

Card Number * Card Number

Expiration Date * Month Year CVV

 



Event Registration Software by RegFox

 Save this card for future use 

Country * United States

Address * Street Address

City, State and ZIP Code * City State ZIP Code

Email * Email Address

Confirm Email * Confirm Email Address

Phone Number *

SUBMIT

Inquries

Minobu Sato

minobus@gmail.com  

201-982-1893 (text/call - if no answer, please leave a message, and I will get back to you. Thank you)

 




